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THE NEW INDUSTRIAL POLICY OF SERBIA AND 
POSSIBLE CONSEQUENCES ON URBAN DEVELOPMENT
(ABSTRACT)
Dr. Slavka Zeković
Institute of Architecture and Urban & Spatial Planning of Serbia, 
slavka@iaus.ac.rs
Abstract: The aim of the paper is to explore the perspectives of the new industrial policy of Serbia (in 
line with the Fourth Industrial revolution/4IR) and its un/predictable impacts on cities. It will discuss the 
main requirements of the 4IR (the expected shifts, challenges and effects) and the European concept of the 
“Research and Innovation Systems”/RIS as the multi-dimensional framework for the national “Strategy of 
Smart Specialization”/S3. These concepts have an important role for urban development, urban policy and 
urban economy. The paper indicates that the relationship between the movement and allocation of capital 
and territoriality of political power is a global challenge, which creates spatial configurations, such as smart 
cities superstructures, urban mega-projects and infrastructures. It opens the question of how to adapt to the 
new economic order in line to 4IR, especially due to complexity of globalization risks, shifting boundaries 
of urban governability, creation of new urban structures, possible conflicts and uncertain self-governance of 
the cities. A conflict between two different views is often refracted in cities: the logic of capital and territorial 
(political) decision-making. The interdependence of the globalization and the urbanization can contribute to 
redefinition of the economic and industrial policies and their impact on reshaping of (smart) urban struc-
tures, i.e. governance before urban super-structures. An analytical and conceptual framework of the theory 
of globalization will be applied in the research of a new Serbian S3 and its impact assessment on urban 
development. The future Serbian S3 should identify the strategic fields, some innovative products and ser-
vices, consequent urban changes, and provide a reliable assessment of implementation, bearing in mind the 
real opportunities for the smart economy (jobless, sustainable, innovative, de-growth, sacrificing growth and 
deceptive growth) in an underdeveloped country. The paper offers some recommendations for perspectival 
intelligence-smart thinking about the future, real, and critical planning and governance.
Key words: new industrial policy, Fourth industrial revolution, strategy of smart specialization, urban 
development, Serbia
